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rEt audivit Judas nomen Romanorum, quia sunt potentes vhibus, et
acquiescunt ad. omni¿ quae postulantur ab eis, et quicumque accesserunt

ad^eos, statuerunt cum ãis airicitias, et quia sunt potentes viribus ...-q-*:
ãoicumoue aud.iebant nomen eorum timìbant eoi ...(,: the whole'eighth
dhapter'of tu" first book of the Maccabees is a eulogy to the might and
virbies of the Romans comparable to the Poems of llorace praising the
creatness and slorv of Rome.
" Io 

" 
localit/caúed Khöshöö Tsaidam on the Orkhon in Mongolis, _rt?"gt

the erave stóne of the Turkic Prince Kiil-Tegin, who died in 7314.D.
the inscription on the stone summarizes the Þstory-of the rlynasty yhgh
had expanided the realn oJ the Türk p-eople from the Shantung plains to
the lro^n Gate. 'We are told that when the founders of the dynasty, Bumin
Qavan and Istämi Qayan died, their might and fame made many peoples

rãod t.pr.rentatives tó the funerals of these rulers: yoyâ' sîfitöí öyä kün
tavsiqdå bökti óöIüg dl nbyøð tiþüt apør Wum qïrqî'z üö-qurt4ø,? otu? tn!!,r
qiroí turoUt bunða bud,un käIi,pän siqtor,ß yoylnmì,ð- Il seems_ that the list
i's iítenìled to begin from thó east, ïnd go through the south to the west

and then througÈ the no¡th to the east 
-a_gaÞ. Tle n^ames of the western

peoples opa, a-:d Irururn seem to refer to the Iranian Aparshahr and to the
East Roman Empire.

Byzantine sourìes tell us thet IstÊimi (died in 5?5/6 A.D.), the ruler of
the hestern Turks, changetl envoys with tle Emperor ¿nd was even his
allv asainst the Persians.-When the envoy Valentinos, sent by Tiberios II,
in'SZd arrived at the lurkic court, IstËiini had died a short time earlier.
rt seems probable that just this delegation is mentioned in the {iil-Tegia
inscriptioi as having represented EasCRome at the firneral. The Old Turkio
*ordïn question waË atïirst vocalized by lsousjN- Pru+itn.b.ublater pu-rum'
The previous reading seerns to correspond to chin. .Fø-ft,n and to have ¿
paraliel in the Chines; form Ho-Iin of the name of the Mongol capital (Qaru)-
q*u*. Today this latter name is pronounced (Har)hmi,n in Mongolian-
if tUe place iame Klrirn met with in Tibetan sources is to be connected

with Iihrom (: Rome) we have a further case of a similar alternance (cf.

below).
Both the above names, Apar and Purum, seem to have come into Turkic

from lltiddle lranian. E.g. in the Parthian version of tlq great Shahpur
inscription we meet 1.2 øprritr (: Apar-xðatr)and l. 3 tr. PRwm (: Prõm) r.

In Sdgdian this latter nä-. occu"s-as frwtn -(: Fröm), 1n-d we how that
in tbe-sixth century many Sogclians weie in the service of the Turkic rulers,
i.a. Maniakh visihä both thJSas,sq.ni¿a aad the Byzantine court on behalf

Nomen Romanum

r Sre¡¡ror¡No,M,¿ llhí¡d Cenlary fron. Sopor ond Ka¡ùir. Chicego 1953.
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of the Qayan (cf. 
-Sarn.o.roTr, p_ 2\7)r.. Scsa.noe¡ (p.BB) a quotes Uigur

ororn n wum ttanslating Chin. Iu-lin: it too might Ào back io *lrõm- -+Frú'm. The oyuz Qayañ epic tells (v. 124 rf.) that-uruin qoyan was defeated
by Oyu'z on the river Itil. Here the initial U- might refleöt the .F-, but it
can also be an auxiliary vowel, since initial r- is iápossible in Turkic. The
fotm urum is also met' with in other sources including the newly detected
Hystoria Tartarorum by c.on Bnrnre, where urumsoldan is mentioned
among the peoples conquered by the Illongols. the name of the Franks is
Blven by $19þ*"tt as lVärjing or Uröng, in Tibetan sources the daughter
of Ge-sar is'u-roñ-ga (?). It seems possible that in chinese Turkestanór in
its vicinity there was a place the name of which was more or less homo-
p.honous with that of Rome in the lranian- languages. Tibetan Phrom may
thus refer, according to Srnrr p. 293, to the ton-n callecl Ysabtidti pørram
in Khotanese.

Since ab. 550 A.D. and e_specially under the T'ang P'ou-lan and (later)
Fu-lin (K^nr,cnox: *p'{uat-li!err) occurs inChinesesoùrcesasthenameàf tUá
(East) Ropa¡r Empire. Illany e¡pfg{ions for this name were proposecl by
western scholars until Pnr.r,ror in 19ll presented the solution to thJprobteñr
by deriving it from the sogdian _narne of_ Rome_¡. His explanation ïas the
more ingenious since the Sogdian form of the word had not yet been identified
but had to be reconstructed. Accordi.g to Yule (I, p. 45, fir. o¡ t E. Br,ocsBr
had already suggested the de¡ivation of Fu-Iin fiom Rú.m.'

. In Christian Sogdian we -meet e.g. im'n fywmógqt yrb'gt nwt'wty ,yottr

LoSgiq-"r Roman sirs' (an ethnonymilon in -öyq, Pi.- -iyqtiMür,r,enll,oxrz,
sBAw 1934, p,531). In the protocol of the cãuncil ii-¿er the Nestorian
bighop_of Merv bears the epit[et l.rõmi-.-In the Parthian Manichaean frag-
ment M.132 _(Scueoonn, f..ZS¡ it is told byil hry y'un frwm.'y 'gil 'u¡ híy
y'w qf!'hynd ngws'r'But-threô fimes cameihe Éoñansänd tËreå times feil
lh_e¿ o1 their face'.-In another fragment üre¿ted byW.SuNonnu¡.¡¡r(I[IO
XJV, 19gBLp. aOpff.) we again Teet a paraphrase of the gospel by St. John
19, 19-20 .hm.'ily'-n pl@t mwhrgnbyót 'bilhyyg 'w ywn\l 'ud, frwm'w
ëy e"ú_y. â! r1i ¡ l¡).ov ó II t Àãros ...' Pø p.aio" í,' EÀÀnvcøt í.

In Middle Persian sources the same name occurs as Hrõ¡n ot Arû,m, e.g.
the Paikuli_inscrþtion (ab. 294 A.D.) tells that the follon'ing rulers cam-e
to congratulate Naree: KuËãn iãh, Kêsare, Hrõmn, Xwarazm-an Éãh. Süein
hae pointed out that the Caesar of Rome must have been meant thoueh
the expression- has been treated es nanes of two aeparate rulers (srnñ,
p.279) c. In the Greek Alexander Romance (Pseudõ-Callisthenes'1,26,5)

8 Sueroa¡ K.: rA New Attempt of the Solution of tho Fulin Problent Reporta of Togo
åun&o. Tokyo 1956.

8 Scnæoun, H. H.: rlr¿nicsr. .lGS G Ph.-H. K¡. fll, Nr. 10. Berlin 1934.
'! EBtn, îs'.: Chir.a an'il the Ronnn Orient.læipzig-lfùnchen and Shanghai-Ilonghong lEE5.

The-Mystery oflu-linr. JAOS XXX, 1909-10, pþ. l-Bl, and XXXIII, lg13, pp. lg3-20¡.
Canverrns, Eo.: rNotea additionneltes gur les I'ou-kiue (Turcs) occidenõiu¡¡. f,P IgO4,

P. 37.
Ptmot, P.: rSu¡ I'origine du nom de FouJin¡. JA tgl4, pp. agE-õ00. - rNot¿s su¡ les

¡ociens itinérei¡es chinoic dsDB I'orient rom¿inr. JA 1921, p. r39. - rNote aupplémenteirc
anr FouJiur, JA 1923, p. E3 ff.

Gr'uur, 4,. v.: rDin Beitrag aur FuJi¡-lrager. Sinica VTn, 1933, p. lg5 tr
6 Yttr, E.z Catløg ønil tlæ Wag ?hitlær I-IV. London 1915.. S¡¡n¡, R.-A,-: Rccltscha ar lépopée et lc ba¡ilc øu Tibet. BIEÉCh XIIf, Paria 1969.
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Nomen Romanum

the Romans send a wreath to the funeral of Alexander' franian sources

so much farther: thev make him a Roman. Likewise, in Arabic literature
E.;. i" the commentäries to Koran 18,82, Alexander the Great is called

nã.""' al-Iskenilu ben Dãrãb ar-Rú,mî,, and acco¡ding to Tabari his mother
**" tU. daughter of the king of Rome (Tu..NÕronrn, Beiträge zur Geschichte

des Alexanðerromans. 
'Wien 1890, P.44).

In ühe Pahlavi Skand-Gumãnik üðãr X\rI E (Mnrescn, p.239) Hrõm
ls said to be the starting point of Christian doctrine, but we also find there

inã 
"""di"g 

Arú,m. Thiåtter occurs in the Great¿r Bundahiðn (pu-t_"1{
i*, . by "Anklesaria), e,g. X4XIII- 14: rThen, during tþg _re:gn 

of Dãrâê

son-of-Därãë, Iskandar Kêsar hyiog from Artm came to Airånðatr ... seized

the commentary of the Revelationif Ittazgl-wor9hln and sent it to Arûma.

iU. n"U*"n YaBt II 49 (Bennv, BSOS VI, p. 945) again _eays: -rKingdom
rod eo*'et"ignty will pass to slaves who are noClranians, suqh a-s the Kh-yõ¡'
iurt, tteftít aid TiËetans, who are arnong the mount-a11 dwgllers, and the
Cni"ó." and Kâbulis and Sogdi¿ns and Hiomaltk and Karmir Ehyön and

spêt Khvön. They I'ill beooáe kings in my countries of Er_an. Their com-

ä""ï¿-äir-"o¿ ã"ri.* *ill prenaifin the ïorld< ; cf. Ayãtkãr-i Zâmã,spik

xvl 36 and 46. The Diná-i [lãinog-i Khirad xxl 25 telis that the Arúmans
and the Turanians were estranged-from the Iranians when they killed {tf-tþ
thì eponymis hero of the lattei. In the Epistles of lt[ånúÉki-har II, ch. VIII
15, it is Éaid: DIn my occupation, moreovlr, my fortune m¿y be to çander
foíU Uy water even to China or by land even to Arümt. Even the -g"lg of
hell ie åaid to be siüuateal in the Ënd of Arüm. Interesting is the Pahlavi
rendering of the videvdãt !,19 upa a,olae.ft rar¡-hayã yõ asdro.-aiuyaróøy(nt!
,the cor¡äüy on the Bources of the_Egl.h" where those withlut-.any lord
live' (accoráing to Bartholomae and lryolff), in the Pahlavi Vendidad ø/ør
oo oõA. î, araõ,{tnn i hrõm. While the Avestan pessage seems to contain the
äld o**" of the volga, Ptolemy's 'Pa, in the liordvin o{ today Rav, accord-

ine to CsRrstrÂNsni ip. 58¡ z,-rh" Pahlavi wording refers to the province of
Ar"âsten between Nisibis and ibe Tigris. This river is also referred to as the
Rahã in Middle Iranian. One ms. leads ãrd,m'pe&ce' instead of Hrõm -
Arúm. Ânklesaris reads end translates awar ln od,hñ't-Arangistã.n i-Arúy.t
;op oo the Odhã of-.Arangisùãn (of-.q.rúm) who are.arrogant.without chief'.
PörUaps the name of Roñe in this connection -*rgl! be understood. on the
basis äf the institutions of republican Rome described wiüh astonishment
by foreigroeN, €.Ê. in the ebovã passage of the Book of the Maccabees 14: 2

o.i i" õmnibus"istis nemo portabaf diadema, nec induebatur purpuran.

The Wei-liao (Surnlroer, p. ilt¡ also tellsaboutTa-ts'in: uThecountryhas
no permanent ruler. '\{hef extrao-rdinary calamities visit the country, they
eledt another man of wisdom and make him king. The former king is dis-

charged though he is still alive but he does not dale to resent¡r: tlis descrip-

tion"can obviousl¡' be interpreted as referrins to the Roman dictatorshi.n.

The aspiration bf the Gréek initi-al f o_ccurnng a! P-, Í-, h- ot o- in the
above for'ms is ¿lso reflected variously in Georgian where we meet p'!o?n(ini),
Hromi, Hromey, Hromaeli: according to Br,¿rn (JA 202, p.88) the name

? Cm¡srLexs¿r, A.: Ic premicr cløpítrc du Vendidad ¿! l'hi¿bire yrímitíoe dæ t¡ibt¡¡ í¡o'
nicmæ. Det Kgl. D¿u¡ke ?id"o¡kabeto"r Selekob. H.-F. Medd, XXIX:4, Kobenhavn 1943.
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Frùn was brought into Georgia by Chosroes L From A¡menian Hìom -
Eìovrn, Hoìomk' - Eoìwmlc'_ ar-e_ quoted (Screronn, p. 30 ff. and e.g.
Grigor of Akanc', Ifisbry of the Nation of the Archers 3, 22;6, 1ã, 20, 54;
8, l).

Ibn Kho¡dadbeh mentions tbat Frëtõn made his second son Salm Li.g
9f lhe Romans, Slavs and Bulgars-(J. MlmrraRr, Wehrot und Arang-.
Leiclen 1938, p. 130). The Ayãtkâr-i Zãmãspik IV 4l again staües that the
country of Hrõm is situated on the eea-shore stretching towards Salm.
On the basis of the Bundahiðn XIV 37 salm dnh lnst i, ørúm (á,nklesaria:
¡úhe country of Salm thaü is Arûm<) whe¡e søh¿ obviously is the Avestan
Sairima, L¿urpn (Sino-Iranica, p. 437)s proposes to reconstruct a Mitlclle
Persian t&imn besides Hrõm and suggests that this may also explain the
Slavic form of the name. L¡urun's suggestion looks, however, imþrobable
(cf. the Russian etymological dlctionary by Vesuun s.r'.). Accoiding to'l{'rrtrr e, MENrxsKr quotes in_ his dictionary Rim þøIqi, but this mìght
have been taken from the Slavic languages. B¿nraor,ouerlc. 1566) connecf,ed
Salm with Sahman, i.e. the co_uqtry around the sources of the Tigris, that
is Arastan mentioned above. J. Ducs¡s¡¡E-GuTLLEMTN ro supposes-that the
lege¡{ PIAH on a Kushan coin is nothing but a graphical ð¡ror fot PIOM
ot POM: it would thus refer to the goddess Roma (cf. Liv. 43, 6, 5, Tac.
ann. 4, 37) wÞich seems also to be mentioned in the Buddhist Mahãsamãja-
sûEa 15 ariçlikd, ca romã, m, umã, puçpanùsã.tini; t\e Pali parallel text has roþ.

Tibetan seems to have bo¡rowed Phrom directly from Iranian (1 - Frõm).
According to popular traditions the name ehould designate a country to
the north of Tibet. In the Padma-thañ-yig tt the newly bo¡n Padmasamb[ava
radiated rfire of the Land of Phrom(. The name Khro¡n (< MIr. IIrõm|.)
has been connected with Phrom: by Smar Ca¿Non¡ D¡s it is explained as a
plovince of Tibet. .A.ccording to Srsru (p. 297) a physician ãa-l,e-nas of
Kbi,m(?) was appointed royal physician under the reign of the Chinese
queen o_f laü9 $ron-bcan-sgag-po. It see1s further probable that the legend-
ary realm of Sambhala of the late Buddhisüs was õomehow connected-with
Stambhola - Istanbul. [sse¡rìing t,o Cn¡¡son¿ D¡s it w&s even identified
with the capital of Spain (see further Srnrx, p.309, n.83-85). Ge-sar of
Bhto_q yas_Þ aly case in possession of the same att¡ibutes as ¿ l¡ing of
S¿mbhala. The derivatives of Iranian Frõm - Hrõm sometimes occur in
secondary meaniqgs like the Chústiau Sogdian frwmöyg - Parth. frwm'g
for wlich a gloss in the Syriac original gives the meaning moldiex. Another
secondary meaning which aleo is easy to unde¡stand seems to be thaü of
'Christian', e.g. in the Bahman YaËt II lg Alaksandar the Christian (hdli-
syã,lcih) is used instead of the normal Aløksani,ar-i Hrõmã,ynlr. The Pahlavi
Dcnkart (summarized by Mnxescu, p. 239) tells that the iloctrine of Yêðu
has come from Hrõm, and the doctrine of }Iani has been annihil¿ted rby the

t L¡ur¡n, B; Sína-Ironirz. Chicogo 1919.
e Wrtrrr, P.: rI¿ Sultan de Blûmt. Mêløngø Ðmih BoíMr4 (.Annueire de I'In¡üitut do

philologie et d'hi¡toire orientolea et gt¡vôs VI). Brurelles lg3E.
ro Docs¡g¡cl-Gururunr, J.z Lø, Rdigíon dc I'I¡an øn¿icn. PaÅs 1962, p. 24O; æ ùi¡ ¿rticls

Rom oder ... wa¡t¡ inthe P¡qliürøm Kuipr (Janua Linguarum Ser. llaior 34). The Haguc
1988, p. 216.

rL Pdnø ?hary 7íg, tren:!. by Gusrlvn-CE¡rln8 Toussenvr, BIIIÉCh III, Pari¡ 1937.
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philosophyrr of Hrõm (u hã'n i Maryî lm2 H(ry Íilnsõfõ,yih.ã"ãfq Iith rvhich

äcoordiig- to Ms¡T¡sc¡ the Christian theologians _of Syria and By_zantium

""" -eaãt. In Ibn Battuta III 318 (quoted by Yum-BURNELL' Hobsou-
Jobson, p.714 s.v. rãjõ) rthe people of Ruma p-e-al! rEuropeanja: the author
identifieÃ New-Indian roi with Spanish rey, Old French r¿i. 'When in 1240

Finnish, Swectish and Norwegian iroops invaded the Novgorodian territories
on the l{eva this invasion was in Russian chronicles described as being
carried out by pth'e Romansa: this might refer to the Roman Church t¿-

AspL-RÉMuslr (Nouv. mél. asiat., I, p. 186 and 2ã6) quotes a Chinese
source f,slling that the Yang-pao-theu or Lapolians_( !)-paid tribute to Rome.
In the fantaJtic tale of an Eáglishman reported by i\Íatthew of Pqis (Chronica
Maiora a. 1243) the Mongols >-... propter avaritiam et superbia'n Romanorum,
qui eos antiquiüus opprésserunt, ... egressos se.patriam mentiunturt.- A very poetic use òf the epithet uRomant is met rvith in the-Qutadyu
Bíhg: nimi qizi ärtti yüz 'the-Ro:m4 girl 1: -Sun) coye¡e$ her face', and
yüzln ki,zlädi yerkti rum,i qi,zi'the Roman girl concealed her face for the
earth'.

Yurr (I, p. 44, fn, 3) supposed that the name Fu-Iir¿ had been- brou_ght
to China during the Sui þãriod (ab. 629-636, L-e'orln-, T)iamond, p'Ð-t'
by the western-lurks who had been in contact with the Byzantines. The
kioe of Fu-lin Po-to-li sent ambassadors to China in 643 A.D. via the country
of ãhe Tu-ho-lo (Tokharians) (Caevexxrs, JA, 1897, p. 46 ff.I. In T'ang
sources we are toltl that Fu-lin is the countrv earlier called la-ts'in (cf.
Yulu, I, p. 235). The latter name meeLs us in the literature since the Han
ctynasty slde by siile with Lí,kan (see Prr,r,ror, î'! 16, 1915, p. 690 f.).
The very positive description of the Ta-ts'in people and country in- the
Wei-liao-iJsummarized 5y Ssrn.lronr (p.28 and P.69). Ta-ts'in has been
identified with the llfiddie Iranian form Tasfa¿ of the name Cüesiphon,
the capital of the Parthian dprasty, whlle Lí'-lcaro seems to be_CtesiPþ9o't
neighbãur Seleucia founded by the Greeks (Fnlxr-r, 

_I,. 
p. 400r UI, _p. 212 rat

Surietonr, 2,p.281. After Chôsroes I A¡oshirvan had in 538 A.D' destroyetl
Antioch on thã Orontes he moved its inhabitants to Côesiphon, to a new
suburb called Rúmî,ga - Rúmnkdn (Tu. Nör,onrn, Geschichte der Perser
und .A.raber ar Zeit der Sasaniden, Leyden 1879, p. 16õ, fn.4). Fnexxe
compares l.c. just this name with Fu-lin. Geographically Ta-ts'in seems to
desþate Syria and the adjoining parts of Mesopotania- Fu-lin dgsignated
above all the Asia Minor known to the Chinese since the Sung. Buü even
Jerusalem is mentioned as being situated n Fu-lin-kuo (Snraatonr, p. 259).
Under the T'ang also the European part of the Byzantine Empire became
known to the Chinese, and Ssrmroar (p. 76 and 266) connects the design-
ation Ia-fuJiø just with that part. Even the home of the diamonds lras in
Chinese sources locatecl in Fu-lin, on the shore of the lW-estern Sea<, rendered
by L.nurnn (Diamond, p. ?8) by llfediterranean. See further the Fu-lin
descrþtion in the Fu-lin-chuan quoted by Surnetont p.299.

Eatiy, d.i¡ect contacts between Rome and India are ptoven materially

!t J¡¡rro¿¡, J.¿ Bunmn r¿ø,riøi¿-keskíøíþ. flslsinki 1058, p.247.
rs LÂuFEB, B.: Ðiatn'onil. Chicago 1915.
r. FBÂñtr¡, O.: Gæchiclúc dæ Chinc¿íschen Reíclæa.l-It. Berlin-Leipzig 1930-62.

Nomen Romenum
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þ¡ -"1+t of th_g Roman republic found in the Manikyala Stupa. In ühe
Mahãbhãrata Ir 51, 1850, the Romans bring valuable-presents-as tribuüe
to Mahãrâja Yuddhiçlhira together with thã Sakas and Tokharians (most
4anuscripts read romøsõ,þ instead of D rom,akãh). In III 491 rre are told
how K¡çpa defeated and killecl the Yavana Køseruman In YI g, 86g romãpaþ
are mentioned in a list of foreign peoples, most of which are unidentified.
In II 28, 47 Edgerton reads

øntã,kh,iq, ar ronunne yaaønãnãqn purary, tøthã,
dúnir a¡a ua^íe cakre karapainã,m al,ã,payet

_ 'QI -""n-. of envoys,he made to pay tribute and brought under control
Antioch and Rome and the city of the Greeks'r¡.

îhe astronomical calculations presented iu the Romakasiddhónta dated
into the second century A.p. arg based on the meridian of Yøaanaprura,
which seems to refer to Alexandúa, as perhaps does the Mahãbhãiat¿n
Yaaanã,nd,r¡r, pura mentioned above. Frr,iroz.ti ro, however, thinks that it
may refer to Constantinople. On the other hand, Vroy¡.nsusaN.a r? is of the
ppinion tþt since there is said to be a distance corresponding to g0 degrees
between Ceylon and that city, the latter must be siiuated-eomewheie in
!þe lgstern-most p_art of the Roman empire (cf. Ar,onnuxr's India I g0B).
The vaéisth1- tnd süryasiddhãntas alsõ mention ßomøka or lllahãpuri.
the- sixteenth chapter of the astronomy of Varãh¿mihira (ab. 505 Â.D.)
deals wit_h the protective stars of the various peoples: Romølcn is protecteá
þ¡ the Mgo:r, Cî,na by the Sun. The rem¿rkably younger work Jfotirvidã-
bharata (l6th.c.) mentions R¡.mø which vidyabhusana wants tö identify
with Constantinople.

The name Romalca also occurs in the word lists attached to PãTini tf 2,
ll0: the other names are regrettably unclear.

According to Vidyabhusåna the Pali Romnka-Jãtaka (Fausbøll No.2??)
was composed in C-eylon in the first century A.D. since according to Pliny
the Romans established contacü with Ce¡'lon under Claudius eome timL
around 41 a.D. .A.s to the cont¿nts of this Jãtaka, the eventual connection
with Rome looks rather enigmatic. It tells of pidgeons and with reference
to Pali ronur, N lomn 'bait' the transl¿tors rendei romaka by úeatheredr.
The homophonity of the name of Rome and of word.s meaaing 'hai¡' in
Sanehit seems to be reflected in thg Tibeüan Blue Annals lRorarcr,
P.281ì:et,tJo 4t (: N¿gadatta's) lineage there were 5000 kings at TaLça-
éilã. the last king was Romaputtin (Bal-bu-ðan)<r. Here Tib. öøt 'wool'
may_þe a translation of Roma,(n). Bal-po and Bal-yul mean in general Nepalese
ancl Nepal.

PIV V l-lQ qugtes Brhaãromn and Byhad,romøp,llnna from the Odord
caüalogue of S-anskrit manuscripts. According to PW V 446 Romakapa!{anø
would mean the city of Rome itself ; romaka as a desþation for a Lind of

16 {AOS 58, 1938, p.262; w furtÀer Gu¡xrs: JRÂS 1956, p.201.
1ô RaNou, L.-trb,r,rozrt,J.: L'Inde ùaaigt ff, Påsis fg63; I f?18.
17 V¡¡y¡¡suser.l,, S. Cs.: rRomaka or the Ciùy of Rome, ¡s Mentio¡€d i¡ the Ancicat P¡li

¡nd Ssnskriù Work¡¡. JRASB 1906, p. I ff.
¡3 RotarcE, G.N.; Izbannyie ?nrdy,Moacow 1967,
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salt (ibid.) ¡efers to the lake Rumã, according to Rprcsnr,r rs. EpcrnroN
BHSD, p. 457, proposes an identification s'ith Rome of the romat;ioarøs
mentioned in the Kârat'{avyùha.

the geographical texts published b)'Krnper, 20 mention líaierumnn as one
of the nine parts of the knornrr world, each of which is separated from the
othe¡s by oceans. It has been noticed that the most common Latin word
used by the Greeks was raîøap. As some of the l\fiddle Iranian ancl Sanskrit
quotations above show, the title was known early enough in those languages
ùoo. The Iranians had immediate contact s'ith some Caesars. the Shapur
inscription et Naqsh-i Rustam tells l. 3-4 Guvtynus Kysr QlLt P&wmgn
z'wr $WBDTfr 'the Caesar Gordianos was killed and the Roman army
annihilated' (11'ronxcnru, Or. Suec., I, p.88). Pahlavi sourses (e.g. Bunda-
hi5n XXXIII 14, see B¡,r¡,ny, BSOS, VI, p.??8) call even Alexander the
Grcat Kêsar; in Tibetan Alexander is gyal-pokgjshar (Srrrr, p.312, n. 113).
The ôrludpcov is in Sogd.ian gospels called kesarakd,n (according to Scu-loonn,
p.35 -økã,n is a Parthian suffix). Even the Chinese translations of the Äva-
tar.nsaka (ab. 700 A.D.) use kesara in the meaning 'gold coin'. Some scholars
have wanted to read the titles of Kanishka in the Ara inscription as mahøraja
rajatira;ja der:aputra (ltø)i(sø)ra. Enm GnsN (Indien, Stocliholm 1959, p. 106)
supposed that there have been two rulers with the same name and that just
Kanishka II in the second century A.D. used the title kaisara.In Khotanese
we meet Kheysara a.s a personal name (Brrlrr*, BSOS XIV, p. 426 f.). In
Burushaski we find Kiser, borrowed probably from Tibetan Gesar, and in
the epic of the Özbek-Turks Xisar.ln the-late l[iddle Turkic Qutailyu
Bilig we meet qaisar side by side with kisra (l husrao rKing of Persia<,)
a;nd, ray-i hi,nili. According to the monthly Mongoliø Today III 8, April 1961,
p.24 the name of the l{epalese envoy at lJlan Bator r¡'as K¿iser Bahadur.

The Romans derived the name Caesar either from the verb m.edo'to cut'
or from the word caesaries 'hair of the head'. In Sanskrit keéa - kesarø
means 'hair, mane' while rotnÍL p ronurn is 'hair of the body'. In Buddhiet
S¿nekdt (Eoconrolv, BHSD, p. 193) we meet a Bodhisaltva Kesaranand,in,
Keóørin or Kesarirõ,jø as a previous incarnation of Sãkyamurü (in the
Lalitavistara), a preíious Budïha Keiarin, and a battle-arra,v kæarin, aLL

of which crn mean 'having a mâne' : 'Iion' but might also be connected.
with the name Caesar, as even Bome names containing kaieru * kasult
might be. In Tibe:an we have Ge-sar l Caesar and ge-sar'hair' from Sanskr.
læsara.

Kaseru.man, in the llfahãbl¡ãrata defeated and slain by KEçTa, resurrects
and wins in the îibetan epic as Gesar of Phrom. The name Phrom was
interpreted as meaning 'n'hite'. The tribal chiefs of GIíit, dlar 'Gliú the'White' in north-eastern Tibet, began toward.s 1400 A.D. to identifv them-
selves- with the epic hero Gesat õ¡ Phrom, and since then the epic cycle
describÞg the- exploits of Gesar of Gliû, has been growing, accord.ing to
Srr¡N. It might be a mere coincidence that the llloilems Lave called-the
Romans DDescendants of the Blondr on the basis of the genealogy common

ro Rn¡qE8tr, E.: rDie ind.oira¿i¡chen Benennungen dee Salzesr. Slreitbrr g lætgabc- Leipzig
192,4., p.298.

¿0 KBrEr, VI.l Bhãrala¿ar7a (: Beitröge zur indíechen $pæhusíesensclntt und Rdigíont-
guchíalúe 6). Stuttgart lg3l, p.21, p.35.
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with the Rabbinical tradition, which claimecl the Romans descended either
from Esau or from Edom said to mean lthe Blond<. Âccording to Mahmud
al-Kashgari-(I 351)-all the 20 Turkic tribes ,lescend ftom Turk,Áon of Japheü
(cf. atitoxohÍ in the list of the Bulgar rulers !) while ühe descendanfs of
Rú,m rcgard, Esau, son of fsaac, as their ancestor.

_ A_ccording to H¡ussrc (Hìstoria lllundi V, p. 245) the QaTan of the western

lgrks v¡ls. ?n ally of the East Roman Dgplre and used'the title Gesar of
Phrom which perhaps Emperor lleraclius had granted to him. There seemi
to be little direct evidence to supporü this hypothesis.

On the other hand, in Tibet too the name Gesar was misunderstood as
being the name of a country. The Padma epic tr menüions (p. 164) the king of
Gescr presenting armogp an-d _weapons as well as (p. 176) sending yogrÀ.
Padmasambhava himself guided the peoples of Gesar and, Tuklñ.rø towaids
the Good Law (p-216). In the Bcun-mo-blca'i thañ-yig how the light radiating
from the body of Paclma rljsappeared in the earth of the country Ge-sar-mchon
is explained. The Rgyal-po bla'-thañ mentions in the second chapter
Gesar of llhrom, the king of the armies, in the eighth the king of G.esar
(S-rorx, p. 251). 11 youngjr Tibetan.sources G¿sar also occlrrs as the king
of the Hor o¡ the Grugu. The Boyil,o Geser Xan has also been a very populai
epic among the }Iongols. The hero sas even identified with the (Chinese)
war god Kuan-ti, and in this capacity he was the dir"ine protector of the
Manchu dynasty (Ronnrcx, p. 64).

Several scholars have pointed out that there are obvious traces of the
Alexander Romance in the Gesar epic (cf. Srerr, p.277).
_ In_the_eighth and ninth centuries the name Rúm was used especially
by the Moslems to designate the Anatolian districts on the Taurus and
Tìl¡phrates frontiers. After the battle of l\[antzikert in l07l .4..D. the region
of Sebasteia (Sivas) became the Emirate of Rúm, and its ruler trIohammed

tinct'ion between the two rRoman emperors(, the llabsburgs of the Holy
Roman Empire were called Õøsar of Råmen iurkish. núrníhen designahä
the old Seljuk ter¡itories in Äsi¿ llfinor.wbile the Balkan countries where
the Orühodox Church prevailed were called Rú,¡n-eli 'Roman Country'
(Wrrrnr, p.3?7). Zebdn-i ßúm and lisãn ør-Rûrm designate the Osman
Turkish language. Bat Rúm rnesrep means 'untrustworthy, unreliable'.

In the modern Indo-Aryan languages Ramì, also means primarily an
Anatolian Turk; in earlier times it could also designate a European in
general. Turkish soldiers gave their name to the town Banilar-i RAmî on the
coast opposite the island Diu, mentioned in f508 by Maffei (see further
Ilobson-Jobson, p.767). It is interesting that in libetan Rurn-sam meang
'Syria', wbile Rum is 'Turkey' and, Rurn-p¿ 'a Tu¡k'.

According to the Yüan-shi ch. CXXXIV quoted by BnnrscENErDER, sl
(I, p. 143, fn. 391) Ai-sie (Joseph ?) from Fu-lin served the tr[ongol emperoÌB

2r B¡srsoxntronB, E.: Mediøe¿al Retu.rchce lrotn Eadern Aeialic Bou¡cee I-II. Londo¡ 1010.
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Güyog and Qubilai and was granted the title Fu-lin-uøng. He is said to
have been well versed in the western languages as well as in astronomy and
medicine. The Tibetan history of lllongolia Hor ðhos 'byuù explains (p. 29)

that a grandson of Õingis-trhan, Kod-lhar by name (seems to mean Yisü-
Mönke,-third son of Jaghatai), was established as king of Rome and resided
in the city of Stambhõla. In the Dpag-bsam ljon-bsan the name of the
prince is Koå-kar, the city is Sa-mbho-la, in the Rgya-nag ðhos 'byuù
ãgain Koñ-khar and Stambhola, respectively (SrnrN, p.2i4l: in Tibetan
Koñ-khar is the name of îrigarta, a country in north-n'estern India' A Kir-
ghiz epic published by Raoiorn (III, p. 82-89) tells that the three sons of
Sir,gis-1:-¡ingis) became kings of, Rúm' Krim and Khalife. In these tales
theie seems to be much more-misunderstandings than histo¡ical facts.

A peculiar detail among the numerous western deúvatives from the name
of Råme is that the steelliard called in French rornane * ronlnine, in Italian
tonlßnø, actually derives its name from .A.rab. rumm,ã,n 'pomegranate': all
tbat looks Roman is not Roman !

The Romans destroyed Jerusalem and persecuted Christians. An obvious
hatred for Rome appears in several later Jewish and Christian works, e.g.
in the Sibyllines. But even the authors of these latter works Yrere so degply
influenced by the might and spirit of Rome that the whole of the eschatology
was described as depìnding on the fete of Rome, cf. e.g. Elias Apocr., E.S.
213: rTunc venit õonsummatio cum coeperit consummari Romanorum
regnum( 22. In veiled words this had already been stated i" !Þg seventeenth
chãpter of the Apocalypse of St. John: r... Et mulier quam vidisti est civitas
magna quae habet regnurn super reges terrae<.

The }foslem tradition openly admired the rRoman< Alexander but the
attitude towards the rrRomans<, i.e. Byzantines, in general looks more
ambivalent. The main Koranic passage concerning the Romans, the Súratu-
¡-Rumi (XXX), is thus preserved in two textual traditions, one of which
says that the Romans have been defeated but will later be victorious, the
other that they have been victorious but will be defeated. And on that day,
when the Romans are victorious (or defeated), the believers will rejoice.

Acoording to the Sophist Libanios (314-395 A.D.), himself born in Syria,
the worlil was ri t6w'Po4.coíar yfi while for the historian Prokopios of
Caesa¡ea in the sixth century the Roman Empire was but one state among
the oühers in the world. The apogee of the Roman imperial might and glory
was already past when the Kül-Tegin inscription was carved in the stone
on the Orkhon. But there too the prophetical rryord concerning Rome came
true:

rHorrenda late nomen ail ultimas
extendat oras( 23

Nomen Romsnum

e¿ r!úprns, E.¿ Alcxand.er ihr Grosee und dí¿ lihe ilee lf ellimpuíumc in Prophdíe wÅ 9age.
Freiburg i. Br. 1901.

23 Ilo¡rc¡: Odeg III 3,45.
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